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Many Provinces including the British Columbia Government
have issued 2019 Proclamations declaring July 12th as International Collector Car Appreciation Day across the USA &
Canada and July as Automotive Heritage Month across Canada. Nearly all Provinces in Canada have now adopted this
project. www.semasan.com/collector-car-appreciation-day2019-announcement
NAACC Director Conrad LeLièvre is sitting on the Nova Scotia government automotive legislation re-write team. This is a long
drawn out project that is far from being finished. The Conrad
has spent countless hours working with the NS government to
insure we can drive and use our collector vehicles on our public highways.
The NAACC attended the (CCMTA) Canadian Council of Motor Transport Administrators meeting in Quebec in 2018.
This three-day annual meeting is the cornerstone for exploring
new Federal motor vehicle legislation in Canada. The NAACC
represents the Collector Car Community across Canada when it
attends this meeting.
The costs to attend this meeting to provide input is nearly $3000
including airfare, hotel and registration costs. This is where
some of your NAACC dues go each year. Thank you to Conrad
LeLièvre for giving up three days of his life to attend these
meetings on your behalf.
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The NAACC will once again sanction the NAACC Coasters Cross Canada Tour in 2022. The 55
plus vehicle tour will travel from NF to Victoria BC. NAACC Director Fraser Field and wife Dorothy are once again the official Wagon Masters. Call up https://www.coasters2022.com
The NAACC is sanctioning two major Concours d’Elegance’s in 2019.
The Cobble Beach Concours in Kemble Ontario https://www.cobblebeachconcours.com and the
Crescent Beach Concours https://crescentbeachconcours.com/ in Surrey BC. Both fall under
the NAACC umbrella. These are excellent shows!!!
The NAACC asked for Club support in 2018 to help ward off a proposed 25% import tax on vehicles imported to the USA from abroad and Canada. Unfortunately, very few Clubs or members made the effort or took the time to provide impute on the Government survey website
even though we contacted you. It was truly disappointing. The ramification is that ‘if’ this
legislation passes it will be much harder to sell your Canadian vehicles into the USA as there
will be a 25% import tax imposed on the purchaser based on the selling price. We are all
holding our breath.
https://citroenvie.com/newly-proposed-additional-25-usa-import-tax-on-all-vehicles-sold-tothe-usa
https://www.regulations.gov/docket?D=DOC-2018-0002

The NAACC has once again negotiated with Marks Work Ware House for a 10% discount card
across Canada. (good for two years) This card was distributed with your 2019 NAACC renewal.

The NAACC has a new updated website. NAACC Webmaster Cameron Hutchins has spent many
hours building a completely new website. Please call up www.naacc.ca This site has a wealth
of information on it!
Club Insurance has become a priority with many Clubs in Canada. We have clubs in nearly every Province taking our NAACC Reliance Insurance program. Club member protection is certainly worth the $5.00 per year per member cost.

In closing, the NAACC has representatives in every Province in Canada working on your behalf to
ensure that you all have a trouble-free collector vehicle driving experience. Don’t forget to check
the NAACC Facebook page for regular weekly updates from NAACC Director Bob R Ford so you
know what’s happening.
Have a great summer and thank you for your support.
Best regards,
John Carlson President/CEO
NAACC
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HONORING OUR AUTOMOTIVE “HOLIDAY”

SEMA Applauds Introduction of Congressional Resolution Recognizing July 12 as Collector Car Appreciation Day
At the request of the SEMA Action Network (SAN), a resolution (H. Res. 108) was introduced in the U.S. House of
Representatives to recognize July 12, 2019, as Collector Car Appreciation Day (CCAD). H. Res. 108 is sponsored by
Congressional Automotive Performance and Motorsports Caucus House Co-Chairs Rep. Bill Posey (R-FL) and Rep.
Sanford D. Bishop, Jr. (D-GA). The date marks the 10th commemoration in what has become an annual event to celebrate and raise awareness of the vital role automotive restoration and collection plays in American society.
Intended to celebrate the classics of the past and the future, the U.S. Congress has helped launch CCAD by introducing resolutions each year at SEMA’s request.

Click on the Driving Force logo to view the latest issue of Driving Force. NAACC encourages
you to sign up for SEMSAN .
Go to semasan.com and sign up for free.
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CCMTA Article
The Nova Scotia director of the NAACC attended the Canadian Council of Motor Transport Administrators (CCMTA) conference in Ottawa from June 3-5 in Ottawa, Ontario. The CCMTA is an association of the Registrars of Motor Vehicles from the 10 provinces and 3 territories and their Transport Canada colleagues.
The NAACC is an associate member of the CCMTA.
The conference consists of road safety presentations and formal committee meetings for the various
CCMTA committees such as Drivers and Vehicles, Compliance and Regulatory Affairs and Road Safety Research and Policies.
A number of road safety concerns were front and center at the conference. The issue of autonomous
vehicles and distracted driving were the most discussed topics.
As far as fully autonomous vehicles, insurance issues were raised as a looming concern. Without a driver in the vehicle, after an accident the insurance issue becomes one of product liability rather than personal
liability. And according to one presenter, the laws affecting each type of liability are significantly different.
Distracted driving continues to be a hot topic, with cellphone use being a major contributor. There is a concern that we have not as yet seen a peak is cellphone use while driving, as more and more cellphone-addicted
young people join the ranks of drivers. They are so used to having the phone in their hands at all times, they
might find it difficult to put it down while driving.
Another topic that might affect the automotive hobby is the issue of vanity license plates. The province
of Ontario is planning a study on the issuing of vanity plates due to concerns about messages contained in the
words or letters used on such plates. Obviously, the issue of the “GRABHER” personalized plate in Nova Scotia
is leading to those concerns. We’ll hear more on this in the next few months.
In addition to the technical presentations, one general information presentation dealt with the demographics of the Canadian population and how it might affect future workforce recruitment. To maintain
our current population in Canada, we need 2.1 children per family. The rate in Canada is currently 1.57, and
we have not had a 2.1 birth year since 1969. What that means for Canada is that for every 2 baby boomers
that retire, there is only 1 replacement person coming behind them. And the presenter stated that this situation will not change significantly for the next 30 years.
So as baby boomer age, there is a smaller and smaller market into which to sell your classic car.
Submitted By:
Conrad LeLièvre
NAACC Nova Scotia Director
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The 2018 Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance held on September 15 and 16 at the Cobble Beach
Golf Resort Community on the shore of Georgian Bay.
Report by Bobby Ford NL Director

This past September the Cobble Beach Golf Resort Community hosted its 6th annual Cobble Beach Concours
d’Elegance. This extraordinary automotive weekend kick started on Friday evening with a cocktail reception at the
Cobble Beach Lighthouse where some lovely 40 and 50 foot yachts were bobbing gently in the breeze at the adjacent
dock. On Saturday morning with Cars & Coffee at Cobble Beach presented by Michelin, spectators enjoyed over 150
cars primarily from around Ontario as they gathered on the Cobble Beach driving range and enjoyed a day on the
sparkling shore of Georgian Bay. (Cars and Coffee image will follow)
While folks enjoyed Cars & Coffee, Concours participants and Judges enjoyed a tour of Grey County with
stops at the Grey Roots Museum and Archives including the Moreston Village (which has a replica of a garage from
the 20’s) and a delicious pulled pork lunch at the Wiarton Keppel Airport before returning to Cobble Beach for homemade ice cream from the local Big Bay General Store.

Pictured: 1928 Stearns-Knight H-8-90

Saturday afternoon was filled with two seminars. The first “How to Sink or Swim at Classic Car Auctions” was packed
with attendees eager to hear from the panel of experts (which included a procurement specialist from Barrett Jackson) on the ins and outs of buying and selling at classic car auctions. The second seminar was “Evolution of Design,
over 100 years of GM in Canada” presented by Kip Wasenko. Kip, a former Design Engineer from Cadillac who was
responsible for the modern era Cadillac design, shared stories of his 40 year design career with GM in the U.S., Europe
and Australia.
Saturday evening the Cobble Beach Golf Resort hosted the Kick off Dinner presented by Chubb. This dinner celebrates
the car owners, judges and sponsors who make this event possible. Each year the Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance
supports two charities through live auctions, raffles & direct donations and we are pleased to announce that $81,500
was raised in 2018 bringing the grand total over 6 years to more than $440,000. Sunday brought fog in the early
morning as the Concours cars were loaded onto the 18 th fairway show field .

Pictured: 2005 Maserati MC 12

Cont’d next page
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By the time gates opened at 9:00 a.m. the fog was lifting to unveil a great 80 + degree F sunny day.

The Concours saw over 10,000 people attend over the weekend and the competition for Best in Show was fierce.
“This has been one of the most impressive collections of vehicles in Cobble Beach history” said Rob McLeese,
founder and chair of the Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance. “We focus on quality over quantity of vehicles on the
show field. With just over 100 impressive vehicles, you have the opportunity to thoughtfully look at each one and
learn the history of the vehicle. These aren’t just pretty classic cars, they are artifacts of history that often carry rich
and meaningful stories” added Mr. McLeese.

As Sunday’s show drew to a close, the 1938 Delahaye 135 MS Coupe with coachwork by Figoni & Falaschi owned by
Robert Jepson, Jr. of Savannah, Georgia, was crowned 2018 Best in Show.
The cream coloured Delahaye 135 MS Coupe features a tri-coloured red white and blue grille and was first displayed at the 1938 Paris Salon, where it represented Figoni & Falaschi’s contribution to auto design that year. The
original purchaser of the vehicle bought it from the show and drove it for 3 months until he recognized the danger
of impending war. Realizing his vehicle was a treasure, the owner concealed the car in a false room in his home in
order to protect it from being confiscated by German forces. The vehicle remained hidden for 27 years and was
finally rediscovered in 1965 by Antoine Rafaelli, a well-known car hunter.

Delahaye 135 MS Coupe

Cont’d next page
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Our pre-war winner was a 1942 Chrysler Windsor Town & Country "Barrelback", owned by Vernon Smith from
Swift Current, NL, it was also a real favourite with the audience as it was also voted ‘People’s Choice’.

1942 Chrysler Windsor Town &
Country "Barrelback

Our post-war winner was a 1958 Lancia Aurelia B24S Convertible by Pinin Farina owned by Robert Mirvis from
Los Angeles, CA.
In addition to the above wonderful cars, the 2005 Maserati MC12 was presented by the Dare to Dream Garage
owned by Miles Nadal. This car represents Maserati’s desire to return to the competitive racing scene after a 37year absence. Its sleek carbon-fiber bodywork is both sophisticated and aggressive. Designed by Frank Stephenson,
the MC12 is underpinned with the chassis and drivetrain of the Ferrari Enzo. Even so, it’s hardly a carbon copy. It is
capable of extreme performance, with a zero-to sixty-mph time of less than four seconds; and a 205-mph top
speed thanks to its 6.0-litre 630-horsepower V-12. It is among the rarest of the supercars, as only fifty were ever
built.

2005 Maserati MC12
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Another vehicle that garnered a great deal of attention was the Mohs Safarikar owned by Mark Zalutko of Forty
Fort, PA. This was in the Concept Car category and was one of 3 prototypes built by Mohs Seaplane of Madison
WI. It was built for use on an African safari but was never delivered. One of the unusual features was an aluminum body covered with 40 yards of Naugahyde that was stretched and stapled over polyurethane foam padding.
The vehicle showed at Cobble complete with rifles in their holders.

Mohs Safarikar

Last but not least and always a crowd pleaser, the Classic wooden boat field boasted “Miss Supertest III” a 1959 Unlimited Class Hydroplane owned by Murray Walker of Bracebridge, Ontario. Miss Supertest III was designed and
built by Canadians and is the only three-time winner of the Harmsworth Trophy. First awarded in 1903, the Harmsworth has long been recognized as the world championship of power boat racing. Undefeated in her career, Miss
Supertest III won the 1959, 1960, and 1961 Harmsworth Trophy races, breaking the 39-year-long American stranglehold on the coveted trophy. Only two boats have been inducted into the
Canadian Sports Hall of Fame. In 1955, the illustrious Bluenose and her captain Angus
Walters were inducted into Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame; Miss Supertest III and Jim
Thompson joined the world-famous schooner and skipper in 1960. In 2011, Canada Post
issued two commemorative stamps honouring Miss Supertest III on the 50th Anniversary
of her defense of the Harmsworth Trophy, along with her driver Bob Hayward, and owner/designer Jim Thompson.

“Miss Supertest III”

Final paragraph on next page
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Each vehicle that competes at the Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance is only eligible to re-apply for a coveted
spot on the lush 18th fairway once every four years. This minimizes repeat vehicles and ensures a completely
unique show each year for attendees and participants alike.
The Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance team is looking forward to another great show on September 15, 2019.
We hope everyone can join us. Tickets are now on sale.

Classifieds:
1977 Pontiac Parisienne Brougham with
every option for the year . Engine is 350 4 BBL.
Senior lady owner purchased new at Hillside Mo-tors
in Ch'town PEI, car was in dry garage for 12 years.
I bought it in 2010 and had a complete paint job stripping the paint to the bare metal .The interior is original.
When current owner bought the car it had 61,500
miles and now has approx. 70,800. Contact 902-6512593

1970 Buick Electra 225 Convertible,455
Engine, 52,000 original miles, power brakes,
steering and windows, Jade green with white
roof. Ready to be driven. Also listed on Kijiji PEI
under classic cars. Asking 15,000. Call Lester @
902-629-1676.
Contact moasews@gmail.com for more photos.

1980 Mercedes Benz 300D
153,000 kms . Always stored in heated garage. Sunroof.
Manual Transmission. Excellent condition overall including underneath. Not driven the past nine years.
Registered for 2019. Asking 6900.00.
Contact Doug Parkman at 902-566-4330.
Contact moasews@gmail.com for more photos.

Cont’d next 2 pages
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1941 Cadillac Convertible Coupe Series 62 For Sale
CCCA 'Senior and Premier & Best of Show' Award winner.
Selling for the Gary Johnson family

Contact John Carlson
Phone: 604-931-5948
Location: Belcarra, BC, Canada
This car scored 100 points in Classic Car Club of America National Judging. Mint, correct condition 100 Point
restoration.
A Concours 1st place & Best of Show winner.
A great driver / is sorted out. OUTSTANDING IN EVERY WAY
Many NOS parts
* Body is flawless black,/stunning red leather upholstery.
* Top (perfect) correct Black Hartz cloth.
* Bright work flawless
* Mechanics rebuilt
* Attention to detail is perfection
* Many extras Touring parts, fuel pump, carb etc./ spare set of show wheels & tires
* Standard Transmission
* Sport light, radio, mats,
Price: $ 95,000.00 USD
Will send you a picture portfolio--The family has requested that they NOT be contacted.
Call (PST 9:30 am--5 pm) or email me. John Carlson. 604-931-5948 email carlson44@shaw.ca

1970 Mercedes Benz 280 SE Cabriolet convertible
Rare--One of only 1390 produced
Stunning dark blue Haartz top
*2.8 L engine---rebuilt cylinder head and fuel injection
*Automatic Transmission
*Air conditioning
*This car is sorted out and was gone through completely.
*Completed the Route 66 Tour
*Truly magnificent
Collector owned and maintained --Same owner over 30 years
Priced well below current market at $135,000 USD
(priced for quick sale--Pacific Northwest area)
Contact John Carlson 604-931-5948 PST Monday-Friday 9am-5pm PST
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1948 Custom Desoto Coupe-- 4 passenger
Estate sale: Immaculate condition, light gray.
No deterioration anywhere, wood graining mint.
Steering wheel mint—bight work all very nice.
Mileage 57796 original miles, always maintained.
Interior ‘appears as new’ in all areas, no wear on carpet.
Has full back seat—mint seat upholstery & floor carpets.
Body door fits are near perfect, folding antenna.
Original Custom accessory front bumper guard.
Lots of spare mechanical parts for touring.
6 cylinder, recent tune up, correct hose clamps and engine detailing.
Fluid drive transmission, 6 volt system, glass excellent.
Is a Concours ready car. An outstanding driver!
Collector owned and maintained --Same owner many years.
Priced well below current market at $25,000 USD
(priced for quick sale--Pacific Northwest area)
Contact: John Carlson 604-931-5948 PST Monday-Friday 9am-5pm PST
Email: John Carlson at carlson44@shaw.ca email me and I will call you back
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Some upcoming events 2019
41st Annual Show ‘n Shine June 28 - June 30, 2019 at the Old Brudenell Park, Brudenell, PEI.
The 19th Annual Atlantic Nationals Automotive Extravaganza Moncton, NB. July 3-7,2019

Model T Ford tour coming to PEI in July.
200-225 cars are expected from July 14-19. The tour starts with a judging show open to the public in
Georgetown. Owners are coming from as far away as the UK. Following the show, the cars will tour from East
point to Cavendish along some dirt roads and other secondary roads as much as possible to minimize traffic interference. This is only the third time the Tour has come to Canada .The other two tours were in Ontario.
The NAACC AGM will be held at Cobble Beach Friday Sept 13th prior to the Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance. If you as members of NAACC have any issues you would like your provincial Directors to address at the
meeting please contact them a few weeks prior to the AGM so they may place your issue on the Agenda.
Directors will be participating in the Concours D’Elegance attending seminars, tours and judging vehicles.

Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance
On September 14 & 15, 2019, Cobble Beach Golf Resort Community presents the 6th annual Cobble Beach Concours d'Elegance just outside Owen Sound ,Ontario. On Saturday September 14, 2019 the participant tour will take place in Grey County.
Sunday, September 15, 2019 the Concours will be held on the
18th fairway of Cobble Beach, this ex-traordinary bayside
course will play host to a rich assortment of international automobiles and distinguished guests.
Please check our website if you’re interested in
participating.
http://www.cobblebeachconcours.com/
Lots of car shows from the Maritimes listed here at www.maritimeclassiccars.com
There are also a number of Car Clubs listed on this site as well.
Also check out garysteevesinsurance.com. Lot’s of current car shows from Maritimes AND Eastern US on this site.
Barrie Flea Market Sept 5-8th,2019 click here for more details — Carlisle Fall flea Market Oct 2-Oct 6,2019 click here
for details
Hershey Fall Flea Market Oct 9-12th, 2019 click here for details
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L’Association nationale des clubs automobiles du Canada
MISSION STATEMENT of the NAACC
President
John Carlson
Vice President
Wilfred Moase
Secretary
Tom Woodhouse
Recording Secretary Conrad LeLièvre
Treasurer
Doug Keith
Membership /Facebook Bob Ford / Bobby Ford
NAACC (aka National)
Website :
Cam Hutchins /John Carlson
http://www.naacc.ca/
Newsletter
Wilfred Moase
To submit newsletter items send to
Wilfred Moase: directorPE@naacc.ca

Don’t forget to :

The National Association of Automobile Clubs of
Canada
will strive to act as the unified voice of the automotive hobbyist in Canada by promoting and encouraging the preservation of the automobile, its historic lore, and its associated items. The NAACC will
encourage a cooperative working relationship between governments, at both the federal and provincial level to prevent restrictive legislation.

National directors:
John Carlson —BC
Morley McDonald —BC
James Herbert —AB
Warren Rogalski—AB
Doug Keith– SK
Tom Woodhouse—SK
Bill Armstrong—On
Doug Greer —ON
Len Langois —ON

****Latest NAACC Judging guidelines ****
For the complete copy of the latest NAACC Judging standards please download from this link.
http://naacc.ca/judging.html

